
ed when the group arrived, so
the demonstrators sat on the
sidewalk outside the restaurant
until police carried them away.
Arrested; Robert Lee Thompson,
Evelyn J. Walker, Peggy J. Jack-
son, O’Fleta R. Rankin, Wayne

' Harris, Ruby E. Farrington, Clar-
ence Roger, Johnson H. Neville,
Gale Nevilles, and Joseph Tieger,
the only white person among
them. Four juveniles were also
arrested and released to custody
of their parents.

At about 9:30 Thursday night
almost 60 demonstrators gather-
ed on the opposite side of North
Columbia Street from the Tar"
Heei Sandwich Shop and sang
while 17 demonstrators tried to
enter the Sandwich Shop. When
admittance was refused and toe
doors were closed and locked,
the demonstrators sat on toe
pavement outside. University stu-
dents gathered in a semi-circle
around them. While the demon-
strators on the other side of toe
street sang “We Shall Not Be
Moved,” the onlookers sang
"Dixie.”

Police carried all seventeen
away, charged them with ob-
structing the sidewalk and resist-
ing arrest. Before they were
arrested, however, one of them,
David Davis, was kicked in the
head while sitting in front of the
shop. He was taken to Memorial
Hospital and treated for minor

(Continued from Page 1)

strators singing freedom songs
as those arrested are carried
into Town Hall. Sit-ins have occur-
red at Brady’s Restaurant, Leo’s
Restaurant, Clarence’s Bar and
Grill, and the Tar Heel Sandwich
Shop, as well as at the Pines.

Sit-ins occurred Wednesday
nigit simultaneously at the Tar
JHeel Sandwich Shop and Brady’s,
tttrested at the Tar Heel Sand-
jytrich Shop, .charged with tres-
passing and resisting arrest: Rup-
•rt A.¦ Buchanan, a Duke student;
Thomas N. Bynum, Negrdk Henry
£ Campbell, a Negro high school
student; Joseph H. Tieger, a
DORE representative; David G.

¦' ’analos, Marshall D. Hay. Chris-
opher E. Munger, Thomas N.
lead, Ralph W. Mitchell, James
i. Smith, Negro; John T. Shive-
y a UNC student; and May T.
Slack, Negro.

: Arrested at Brady’s, charged
with trespassing and resisting
(arrest: Riclfard G. Doble, David
3avis, Negro; James V. Henry, a
X)RE representative; and Walter
(litchell, Negroes. Seven juveniles
ivere also arrested Wednesday
and were released to the custody
as their parents.
• At about 5:30 Thursday after-
>oon 14 persons, all but one of
hem Negro, were arrested at
re's Restaurant and charged
nth. blocking the sidewalk and
esisting arrest. Leo’s was lock-

j - Gifts For Fun

MONOPOLY® CLUE®
Splendid fun for every family! Have fun and sharpen your wits
Some players make fortunes, A fascinating "Whodunit” with
some go bankrupt, in the course » suspects and exciting plot.
°fplay'

$5.00 $4.00

And A Host of Other Gomes For Many

Happy Hours:

Chess, Stratego, Old Maid, Tripoley, Autobridge, Rook, Summit,
Square Mile, Roadside, Risk, Why, Meet The Presidents, Make
A Million, Mr. Ree, Games of Life; Pass Word, Po-Ke-No, Con-
centration, Easy Money, Number Please. Star Reporter, Crib-
bage, Camelot, Hot Spot, Ouija Board. And three new
adult games; Twixt, Phlounder and Oh Wah Ree.

Now these especially for children: Go To The Head of The
Class, Assembly Line, Sugar Plums, Gingerbread Man, Caval-
cade, The Rifleman Game, Fact Finder, Pollyanna, Parcheesi
... and on and more even .. .

—to say nothing of a multitude of
outdoor games!

fthct Sport Shop, iilc.
Pif- CHAPEL HILL H. C.

151 E. Franklin Phone 942-4064

injuries. Howard Fendergraft
was subsequently charged with
the assault. Police Lt. Graham

- Creel said Davis’s injuries were
not serious, and that the next day
he bad volunteered to dean up
the jail.

Arrested Thursday: Mary A.
Benton, Negro; Betty G. Farring-
ton; Richard N, Creel; Barbara
R. Brittain, Negro; WHHam F.
Griffith Jr.;. John T. Shively; L.
B. Page; Karen Lynn Parker,
Negro; Charels L. Thompson;
Henry Sanford, Negro; Christo-
pher E. Monger; Theodore By-
num Jr., Negro; David L. Davis,
Negro; Jo Ann Johnson; Freda
A. Laney, Negro; Brantiy F.
Kearns Jr.; and one juvenile, re-
leased to the custody of his pa-

rents. '

Friday night’s sit4a, agate at
the Tar Heel Sandwich Shop, did
not go entirely as planned. A
large crowd of demonstrators
again gathered opposite the Tar
Heel, while eight persons sat
down in front of the Shop. But
the Tar Heel was closed for
cleaning at the time, the proprie-
tor was not there, and nobody
requested the demonstrators to
leave.

Police Chief W. D. Blake said

when the alarm sounds.
Without a sign of a Ho! Ho!

Ho!, methodically and quietly,
gently if possible, but authorita-
tively, he enforces toe law,
makes arrests, and employes his
frame and muscle to lift and
tote the culprits.

• • *

Greetings gay and Christmas
cheer

To Aycock, Friday, Palmatier,
Allcott, Alden, Jofre Coe,
Godfrey, Shaffer, John Thibaut.

Deck the haH with yuktide
holly

For Whid Powell and Ray

Jolly;
Santa’s reindeer, presents take
To Paul Eubanks and Chief

Bill Blake.

On this brilliant Christmas
' mom,

Bring a million books to
Jerrold Ome,

For all the folks of Town
and Gown,

Obie Davis and Otway Brown.

Ring the bells and whistles
shrill

, For everyone in Chapel Hill, .
k Do-se-do and shake a leg,

For Fletcher Great and
Carl H. Pegg.

Bring wassail and tinsel
garland

To Bill McKnight and J. P.
Harland

Tell Santa Claus to do a job
For Y. Z. Cannon and Collier

Cobb.
• * •

Twas the night before
Christmas
And through Danziger’s

Rat
No students were roistering
For they had all left for the

Gator Bowl. .

THE (HER LENNOX PHARMACY
Glen Lennox Shopping Center Phone 967-7014

—More Than 130 Arrested In Sit-In Demonstrations Here—

—Pete Ivey’s Town And Gown—
(Continued from Page 1)

afterwords that the eight had
not been blocking the sidewalk,
and because nobody from the Tar
Heel asked them to leave there
was no reason to arrest them
immediately.

the demonstrators sat lit front
of the Tar Heel for almost half
an hour. "Then toe cold began
to get them,” said Chief Blake.
The demonstrators on the other
side of the street crossed to the
Tar Heel side and gathered in
front of the Sandwich Shop. Chief
Blake said toe sidewalk than be-
came blocked, and that be ashed
HrtHard Caldwell and John Dunne
to part tbe crowd to open die
sidewalk. This request was not
complied with. The two, and
Louis Calhoun, were then arrest-
ed and charged with blocking the
sidewalk. When they went limp,
they were also charged with re-
sisting arrest. The right sitting
in front of the Sandwich. Shop
were also arrested and similarly
charged.

Those arrested, in addition to
toe three leaden: Robert L.
Thompson, Negro; Thomas E.
Bell, Negro; Walter Mitchell, Ne-
gro; Ben L. Jones; Michael J.
Edwards, Negro; John Shively;
and one juvenile, released to the
custody of his parents.

Or were home for the holidays.
* * *

Jingle bells to Fred H. Weaver,
Eggnogg for Joseph Sloan,
A wreath and ribbon to

Albert Coates,
Sugar plums for Claiborne

Jones. -

Cheers to Cathey, Holman,
Branch.

Huzzahs for Henry Clark,
A cup of tea for Maurice

Lee;
For the rest a place to park.

Buttered rolls for Porter
Cowles,

More scholars for Roy
Armstrong,

Winter fuel for C. P. Spruill,
To Glen Haydon a Christmas

gong.

More muscles and grammar
for Coach Sam Barnes '

Good will to Clarence Heer;
More alumni for Maryan

Saunders
For Charlie Mangum a boer.

* * * -%

O'er ail the village you may
go,

”, At*4 see throe Shepards nigh 1
They are Carlyle, Buster, 80,
Like stars up in toe sky,

* * *

There’s Bennett, Vance,
Rupen, Flinn.

Cleaveland, Davis, Boat,
McCall and Wellman, House

and Koch,
Couch and Clifford Fpust.

A new kind of pHTm
Berry hill,

A wagon that doesn’t wobble.
A great big hand for Jack

LeGrand
And thanks, again, to Tony

GobbeL

Hang a sprig of mistletoe
High for Paul N. Cheek.
Twenty sips for Judge Jim

Phipps
All during toe Christmas week.

Sweet pickles and Dill
For George Watts Hill,
Salute to Bernard Boyd.
To Preston Epps and Clifton

Ki-eps
And also to Joe C. Floyd.

Merry Christmas to everyone,
To all those named and
more,
Wear this crown from Town

& Gown
In Nineteen Sixty-four.

Help toe underprivileged
through the Chapel HIH-Carrboro
Community Cheat.

Panel Seeks True

Christmas Meaning
By SUSIE LEW*

The WUNC Carolina Round-
table panel Thursday night
agreed that much of the spiritual

lost and suggested that current
civil ngms GK?nionsirauGits m
Chapel Hill might point people
back to toe frue meaning of

Panelists for the station’s final
IMS broadcast were toe Rev.
Jones A. Devereux of toe Chap-
el of St. Thomas More; Dr. John
Dixon, associate professor of Re-
ligion and Art at the University;
and the Rev. Harry E. Smith
of toe University Presbyterian
Church. Hie program was mod-
erated by Dr. John S. Clayton,
associate professor of Radio,
Televirion, and Motion Pictures
at the University.

“I don’t tank this it an in-
appropriate time for these dem-
onstrations,” Mr. Smith said.
"These people are not perverting
the spirit tori actually prevails,
but they may f* perverting us
to toe spirit tori should prevail.
Hie concept of non-violence acts
out toe thought tori change can
be brought about by toe humble
who are willing to accept real
humiliation.”

“The birth of Christ was a time
of sacrifice,” Father Devereux
said, "and perhaps the demon-
strators thought that their ac-
tions were a sacrifice and, in-
deed, it was a real physical sac-
rifice.”

"I can not judge whether this
is a tactful time to demonstrate
or not,” Dr. Dixon said, “but
perhaps those who have had to
endure the humiliation of segre-
gation are more likely to receive
the rewards of toe nativity than
we of more comfortable circum-
stances. I don’t know any of
these people personally, but per-
haps some of them have listened
to the words of toe carols, such
as 'O Come AH Ye Faithful,’ and
taken them seriously—it’s some-
times frightening when people
trie the gospel seriously."

Dr. Dixon added that most
people don’t listen to toe words

Activities Today

At United Church
In this morning’s worship ser-

vice at United Church, 211 W.
Cameron Ave., the fourth Sup- ;
day in Advent, will be heralded
by the reading of the Christmas
Scripture in Luke 2:1-20. The
sermon, "Miracle Dreams,” will
be delivered hy the minister, the
Rev. DeWitt L. Myers Jr.

The choir, under the direction
of Lynn Ikenberry, will sing
“On This Day Earth Shall Ring.”
Mrs. Add Morris, organist, will
play “Now Sing We, Now Re-
joice’’ by Bach as the Prelude,
“Beside Thy Manger, Here I
Stand” by Tbate as the Offertory,
and “O Come, AH Ye Faithful’’
by Maser as the Postlude.

Church School classes for all
ages wtH meet at 10 a.m. During
the church hour, Mowing a
Christmas story by the minister,
children of the first through toe
fourth grades will retire to Fel-
lowship HaH for a program of
Christmas carols and games.

A supervised nursery and a
kindergarten are available during
the church hours.

At 6 p.m., the Junior High
FWldwsMp will have a Christinas
party. At 6:30, tbe choir, and
anyone else wishing to partici-
pate, will leave toe church to
sing cards to tbe community.

On Christmas Eve, at 11 p.m.,
a program of music and scrip-
ture, climaxed by die observance
of Holy Communion, willbe held
in the sanctuary. This service,
inaugurated four years ago, has
come to have great significance
in the celebration of Christmas at
United Church.

• .»

/

Lemola Gem’s Sybil

Sets Milk Record
In the herd of L. R. Cheek of

Chapel Hill, a six-year-dd regis-
tered Ayrshire cow named Lem-
ola gem’s Sybil has completed an
official milk production record of
14,760 pounds, with 616 pounds of
butterfat, on twice daily milking *
and for a testing period not ex- !
eroding 305 days in length.

The record is one of many be-
ing made by an increasing num-
ber of registered Ayrshire* on
the Ayrshire Breeders' Associa-
tion official HIR and DHIR test-
ing programs. It la equal to
over 22 quarts of milk per day for
the MMnouto test period, and is
twice the national average for
all dairy cows.

HOTELLING TO SPEAK
Kenan Professor Harold Hotel-

ling wiß address a Statistics Col-
loquium on Monday, January 13,
on "Effects of Non-Normality and
Dependence on Student and Fish-
er Distributions" In 3R Phillips
HaH nt 4 pm. Professor Hotelling
has made numerous important
contributions to too theory, prac-
tice and teaching of statistics and
is too recipient of many awards
of distinction. honor-
ary dagrooa, treft scientific pro-
fessional societies and universi-
ties.

HI
Distinction

Featuring *

Nationally-Known

Brandt

|| London Fog Coats

|| Arrow Shirts
Bostonian Shoes

|| Lord Jeff Sweaters
and many others

* aim Official I*. Mr

BOY SCOUT GIFTS

HI Ifn k iFiniS aifcHiliIK EMI frWKHVI

of % carols although theological-,
ly the carols are the most senti-
mental of all the hymns.

“fence visited a college to a
town about toe sice of Chapel
Hfll and a group of students
wanted to do something about
the spirit of Christmas so they
asked the merchants to play car-
ols on toe pa. system. 1 would
rather join a committee to ask
toe merchants not to play the
cards. It’s like telling your
wife you love her over a p.a.
system.

“I wonder If persons who com-
plain of commercialization
shouldn’t look at our religious
traditions and our ways of cele-
brating,” Mr. Smith said. “For
example, my denomination has
divested itself of anything hav-
ing to do wito toe church year.
Protestant denominations don’t
look at it as a vtoole season, so
there b no anticipatory under-
standing of Christmas.”

"What we’re anticipating is
salvation—a savior,” Father Dev-
ereux said. “The original mean-
ing was that a savior was born.
We may now have to express it
in terms of toe 20th century be-
cause we are celebrating an
event of long ago, but it goes
beyond time.”

"We must ask what happened
to make us lose toe meaning of
Christmas,” Dr. Dixon said. “We
make the merchants toe fall guy,
but we’ve set up an economic
system that makes them depend-
ent on the Christmas trade. Eco-
nomists toll me that Christmas
is toe difference between profit
and loss for merchants. This
doesn’t absolve the merchants,
and yet we cannot tell them not
to do it.”

Mr. Smith felt that toe com-
mercialization of Christmas had
caused such symbolism as open
anticipation and awe to be lost,

“There may be advantages to
this commercialized Christmas,”
Dr. Dixon said. “Now that mer-
chants have dominated and ex-
ploited people's greed, we can
look at what realty happened.
There were no great choirs at
the nativity—just a few shep-
herds. The merchants of Beth-
lehem were busy exploiting the
unwilling tourists just as they
exploit people today.”

The panel agreed that Santa
Claus does not detract from the
true spirit of Christmas.

“Children have much more ca-
pacity for imagination-and won-
der than we do. They don’t wor-
ry so much about the literalness
of things,” Mr. Smith said.

“It’s qever bothered me,” Dr.
Dixon said. “Os course, it just
occurred to me that I’ve never
seen Santa Claus on the street
corners in Chapel HHI. Maybe
we’re talking more about the
problem in other cities rather
than Chapel Hill.”

Mr. Smith suggested that the
tree meaning of Christmas might
be found by putting more em-
phasis on toe family.

"The family is also the corp-
orate family,” Dr. Dixon said.
“AH that we can defend about
our traditions, such as the sym-
bolism of giving, emphasizes that
toe center is not ourself butothers.”

-Junior High Math Whiz—-
(Continued from Page 1)

ment' is not in toe discovery of
the proof itself, but ip its discov-
ery by a ninth grader. Proof
of congruence of this kind of
figure by toe hypotenuse-leg

i theorem is usuaUy done with tri-
gonometry, which Kathy has not
begun to study.

"I like mathematics,” she arid
simply, after going through a de-
tailed explanation of her proof.
For most adult minds, geometry
is so far to the past, if toe)
studied it all, that trying to un-
derstand something as compli-
cated as Kathy has produced is
not unlike trying to pick a phi
out of a jar of molasses. But
mathematics is Kathy's best sub-
ject and she b startlingly glib
about colinear segments and con-
gruences «ad interior prints.
Mathematics circulates in her
mind. While toe was trying to
work out her proof rile once woke
uo in the middle of toe night
thinking about it.

She doesn't know why she likes
mathematics. She has bright
brown eyes and a nice smile, and
she thought about this question.
There don’t seem to be words for

t it. “French and Idon’t get along
verv well," she said. “I guess
I like to take facts and work
out something with them, instead
of just memorizing facts and
then giving them back again.

“My whole family has a scien-
tific background, so maybe
there’s some kind of heredity.”

Her father worked on the de-
velopment of the atom bomb at
Los Alamos dining World War
11. Her grandfather was head
of BeH Telephone's research de-
partment in New York City, and
supervised the development and
laying of a trans-Atlantic cable
that would carry more than one
call at a time. She has an aunt
who is one of the ten leading
women scientists in the nation,
one of toe nation’s eight leading
geneticists. Her mother is chair-
man of freshmen in toe UNC
School of Nursing.

"My brother, he’s in the sev-
enth grade, any time anything
breaks down in the house, he goes
and fixes it.”

The discovery of the applica-
bility of hypotenuse-leg proof of

—Holiday—-
(Continued from Page 1)

Cross, a Christmas Pageant will
be presented at 5 p.m. Christmas
Eve, with an open house at 5:30
in the Parish House.

At St. Thomas More Catholic
Church, Christmas High Mass
will be celebrated at midnight'
Tuesday, with a specially train-
ed choir singing the liturgical
chant and traditional Christinas
carols for 15 minutes before the
Mass.

At Carrboro Methodist Church,
the Sunday School will present a
Christmas program tonight at
7:30 in the chuch.

COMMUNION
Communion services will be

held at 10 a.m. Friday and Sat-
urday (December 27 and 28) at
the Chapel of the Cross, accord-
ing to Dr. Thomas Thrasher, rec-
tor. There will be two services
Sunday, communion at 7:30 a.m.,
and morning prayer and sermon
at 11 a.m.

congruence to triangles other
than right triangles is not neces-
sarily the end of tbe mathematic-
al road for Kathy. With her
ability, it is probably only a high-
light in a career. But at the
moment, ail she can say is that
she likes mathematics.

“I just don’t know what Fm
going to do,” she said, shrugging
her shoulders and giggling shyly.

PERFECT

C&rt*tma* treat

* ‘^CHOCOIATES
So Fine
So Famous

\ So Sure
Q7 f to Please

CHRISTMAS DECORATED

WE WRAP & MAIL

EUBANKS
DRUG CO.
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LIGHTS
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any time

u especially

at Christmas.
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JR ELECTRIC
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942-3759

tDoes He Have
A Turkish

Water Pipe?

For that individual who becomes a Knotty
Problem on your gift list a Turkish Water
Pipe could very tOeU be the answer. Where?

to * ftoto JOmnMLShop
¦ • "V Jto

OTHER UNUSUAL GIFTS FROM THE ORIENTAL SHOP:
Ran Rica, Tea, Chopsticks, Herbs and Spices.
Jade Canines, Rings, Topaz, Moonstone Hack*

v laces, Ivory Bracelets and Pins-Etcetera-tke
etcetera perhaps containing the very thing ...

the Oriental Sfaon EAST FRANKLIN STREET
NEn TO

KEMP’S
9-9 D4JLY

Merry Chistmas
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